
The !!!! 2012 Fiat 500 coupe is an eye-opening dou-
ble-shot of espresso to the subcompact segment.
Lavishly supplied with style and spunk, the little 500

should also be a wakeup call to any automaker who thinks
it can still get away with selling dull, poorly equipped
small cars.

The 500 wrings every drop of performance out of its
petite platform and engine, inviting you to zip through the
gears and slice through traffic.

There’s precious little interior storage space, and the

500’s taste for premium gasoline is disappointing in an
otherwise thrifty little car, but the first Fiat to go on sale
in America in nearly 30 years marks a welcome return
by an Italian favorite.

Ciao, bella. Hello, beautiful.
" MARK PHELAN’S REVIEW. 4E

Fiat

Go to freep.com to see more photos of the 2012 Fiat 500. The subcompact coupe wrings every drop of performance out of its petite platform and engine,
inviting you to zip through the gears. The 500 is comfortable and secure in fast highway driving, but wind noise is a factor.

MARK PHELAN WELCOMES THE
RETURN OF ITALIAN AUTOMAKER
FIAT TO AMERICA

spunkySPICY AND

Adorable little Fiat 500 made for slicing through traffic
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The sporty new Opel Astra GTC coupe
could show up on American roads as a Buick, if
the brand decides a rakish version of its up-
coming Verano compact sedan will help it at-
tract new customers.

The GTC is the two-door version of the four-
door Astra hatchback compact that’s a main-

stay of General Motors’ European Opel brand.
The Verano is essentially a sedan version of

the four-door Astra. The Verano goes into
production shortly at GM’s Orion assembly
plant in Oakland County.

There’s no current plan for a two-door Ve-
rano, but the ability to adapt and add models
on relatively short notice is one of the reasons
GM aligned Buick and Opel design and engi-
neering.

The Astra GTC will offer a performance-
tuned suspension, a longer wheel-
base and wider track than the
four-door Astra.

It shares no exterior panels
with the four-door.

Power comes from a vari-
ety of gasoline and diesel
engines. The GTC will com-
pete with sporty coupes
like the Volkswagen
Scirocco.

Phelan’s corner
Three car events are highlighted

this weekend, two of them north of
Detroit and one south.
" Sloan Auto Fair, Flint, 9 a.m. Sat-
urday and Sunday. Event in Flint
Cultural Center will host 700 cars,
trucks and motorcycles. $5 entry.
Cruise from Sloan Museum to Hot
Dog Stand in Grand Blanc begins at
6 p.m. Saturday.www.sloanauto
fair.com/
" Cruisin’ Downriver. Annual cruise
starts at 10 a.m. Saturday on Fort
Street from Sibley Road to Outer
Drive through Lincoln Park, River-
view, Southgate and Wyandotte.
www.cruisindownriver.com/
" 4th annual Lapeer Road Country
Cruise. Noon-9 p.m. Saturday.
Cruisers will drive a 25-mile stretch
of Lapeer Road through Lake Ori-
on, Oxford, Metamora and Lapeer.
http://lapeercountrycruise.com

Car shows
Readers disagree with the criticisms of the

Audi Q7 TDI in my review in last week’s Motor
City.

“Yes, the Q7 could stand to drop a few
pounds. However, the performance is hardly
lacking, far from it. The Q7 is a revolutionary,
category-defining vehicle that is a dream to
own and drive.”

“Amazing how Mark fails to compare the
Audi to the Acura MDX. The MDX is at the
top of Consumer Reports.”

Spare thoughts

TALK TO US AT FREEP.COM
Disagree with Mark on a car review or think he’s
right on the money? Let him know at freep.com.
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313-222-8765 business@freepress.com

MOTOR CITY#
2012 Fiat 500 Sport
Front-wheel drive four-
passenger subcompact
two-door hatchback
Price as tested: $19,400
Rating: !!!! (out of four
stars)
Reasons to buy: Looks,
features, fun, value
Shortcomings: Premium
fuel, interior storage space,
rear legroom

2012 Fiat 500
at a glance
Vehicle type: Front-wheel
drive four-passenger sub-
compact two-door hatchback
Engine: 1.4-liter variable-
timing SOHC 16-valve 101-
horsepower four-cylinder
Transmission: Five-speed
manual or six-speed auto-
matic
Price range: $15,500-$19,500

Key features
on vehicle tested
Antilock brakes; stability
control; front-seat side air
bags; curtain air bags; driv-
er’s knee air bag; power
windows, locks and sideview
mirrors; cruise control,
hill-start assist; rear de-
froster; variable intermit-
tent windshield wipers; rear
window wiper and washer;
Bose premium audio; AM/
FM/CD/iPod compatible;
Blue & Me voice recognition;
air-conditioning with micron
filter; height-adjustable
driver seat; leather-wrapped
steering wheel with satel-
lite controls; auxiliary input
audio jack; manual tilt
steering column; vehicle
information center; chrome
shift knob; 50/50 split fold-
ing rear seat; front floor
mats; 16-inch aluminum
wheels; heated side mirrors;
halogen projector head-
lamps; tire repair kit;
chrome exhaust tip; red
brake calipers.
Options: Rosso Brillante red
tri-coat paint; one-year
Sirius XM satellite radio
subscription; security alarm;
power sunroof; brown and
gray seats.

Competitive EPA fuel
economy ratings
(Manual transmission mod-
els)
Fiat 500: 30 m.p.g. city/38
m.p.g. highway/33 m.p.g.
combined. Premium fuel.
Ford Fiesta: 28 m.p.g. ci-
ty/37 m.p.g. highway/32
m.p.g. combined. Regular
fuel.
Honda Fit: 27 m.p.g. city/33
m.p.g. highway/29 m.p.g.
combined. Regular fuel.
Mini Cooper: 29 m.p.g. ci-
ty/37 m.p.g. highway/32
m.p.g. combined. Premium
fuel.
Smart Fortwo: 33 m.p.g.
city/41 m.p.g. highway/36
m.p.g. combined. Premium
fuel.

Opel

The Opel Astra GTC could be sold as a Buick in the
U.S. It is the two-door version of the Astra hatchback.

A FLYING LEAP to the hoop over a car has led to a slam
dunk of another sort for NBA Rookie of the Year Blake
Griffin: On Wednesday, he was officially named the pitch-
man for Kia Motors. Griffin, a power forward for the Los
Angeles Clippers, became a YouTube moment when he
won the NBA All-Star Weekend Slam Dunk Contest by
jumping over a Kia Optima sedan. A teammate fed him
the ball through the car’s open sunroof.
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Ranch, condo or townhome.Three bedrooms with a view or near a school. Loves the city
or likes quiet space.You can find the home that fits you best on HomeFinder.com.

featuring
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I want to sing along with
Dean Martin. “Volare,” “Arri-
vederci Roma,” “Mambo Ital-
iano,” “That’s Amore.”

I’m feeling it. I’m awash
with Italian romance, besotted
by the Fiat 500, ready to toss
three coins in the fountain and
hurry back to Sorrento.

The little 500 borrows its
name from a string of historic
small Fiats that dates to 1936,
but the 2012 model that just
wentonsale is strictly 21stCen-
tury. It has the latest electron-
ic, voice-recognition, safety
and engine technology.

Prices for the 2012 Fiat 500
start at $15,500. All 500s come
with a 101-horsepower 1.4-liter
four-cylinder engine that fea-
tures MultiAir, Fiat’s award-
winning valve-timing system
that boosts power and reduces
fuel consumption.

A five-speed manual trans-
mission is standard. Stepping
up to a six-speed automatic
raises the base price to
$16,500.

I tested a well-equipped
Fiat 500Sportwith themanual
transmission, a power sunroof,
Bose sound system and other
features. It stickered at
$19,400. All prices exclude des-
tination charges.

The Fiat 500 competes with
small cars like the Ford Fiesta,
Honda Fit, Mini Cooper and
Smart Fortwo.

The 500 is smaller than the
Fiesta, Fit and Mini, but it of-
fers loads of space for two and
the ability to carry four when
absolutely necessary.

The 500’s styling borrows
from a predecessor that went
on sale in the 1950s. Affordable
and easy to fix, that 500 was
one of the cars that put Europe

on wheels.
The short, round vehicle

with the high roof recalls not
just the old 500 but also Biben-
dum, the tire-bodied Michelin
man. Despite its small size —
7.2 inches shorter than a Mini
Cooper, 20.5 inches shorter
than a Fiesta hatchback, near-
ly 31⁄2 feet shorter than a Chevy
Cruze — the 500 has plenty of
room in the front seat, includ-
ing sky-high headroom.

The rear seat should be en-
cased in glass: It’s for use only
in emergencies, but it will hold
two. Cargo capacity is 9.5 cu-
bic feet with the back seats up
and a very useful 30.1 with
them folded flat.

A big binnacle in front of the

driverhouses the speedometer
and tachometer in concentric
rings, with the fuel gauge and
other info in the center. The
layout is unusual, but intuitive.
I got used to it in minutes.

Bright plastic inserts that
matched the exterior paint
adorned the dashboard. The
seats were bordered in won-
derful cocoa-brown leather,
with a handsome gray vinyl in
the middle.

There’s very little storage
space. Floor-mounted cuphol-
ders don’t leavemuch room for
sunglasses, phones, etc. The
small glove box was nearly full
when loaded with an iPod and
Wayfarers in addition to the
owner’s manual.

The 500’s voice-recognition
system to control phones,
iPods, etc., is terrific. Fiat de-
veloped it with Microsoft, as
Ford did with its equally excel-
lent Sync system. Fiat had
Blue & Me on the road in Eu-
rope a couple of years before
Sync debuted in America.

The 500 is the first car with
Blue &Me in America, but you
can expect to see it on every
Fiat and Alfa, and probably fu-
ture Chrysler, Dodge and Jeep
models.

The light andmaneuverable
500 rewards enthusiastic driv-
ing. I got more Italian with ev-
ery minute behind the wheel,
revving the engine to the red-
line, shifting fast and frequent-

ly, passing with abandon and
slipping into gaps in traffic
that were as thin as a lira.

The car tracks flat and sta-
ble through curves. The sus-
pension absorbed bumps and
held the road well. The 500
was comfortable and secure on
fast highway runs, though
wind noise was noticeable.

The 500’s fuel economy is
good, but not great. Its EPA
ratingof 30m.p.g. city, 38high-
way and 33 in combined driv-
ing, matches or trails larger
cars like the Hyundai Elantra,
Chevrolet Cruze Eco, Ford Fi-
esta and Focus SFE.

The 500 is so overflowing
with style, features and fun
that I don’t expect fuel econo-

my tobeanybody’sNo.1reason
to buy, but the car’s preference
for premium fuel — recom-
mended for best power and
fuel economy, but not required
— was a disappointment.

Despite that, I’m smitten. I
drove the 500 down the street
with a cloud at my feet. That’s
amore, Dino.
" CONTACT MARK PHELAN AT PHELAN
@FREEPRESS.COM OR 313-222-6731.

Much to love about ’12 Fiat 500
But storage space,
rear seat are tiny
By MARK PHELAN
FREE PRESS AUTO CRITIC

Fiat

The light and maneuverable 2012 Fiat 500 rewards enthusiastic driving. The suspension absorbed bumps and held the road well.

2012 Fiat 500 Sport
Vehicle type: Front-wheel drive
four-passenger subcompact
two-door hatchback
Base price: $17,500
As tested: $19,400
Safety equipment: Antilock
brakes; stability control; front-
seat side air bags; curtain air
bags; driver’s knee air bag.

SPECIFICATIONS AS TESTED
Engine: 1.4-liter variable-timing
SOHC 16-valve four-cylinder.
Power: 101 horsepower at 6,500
r.p.m.; 98 pound-feet of torque
at 4,000 r.p.m.
Transmission: Five-speed man-
ual
EPA fuel economy rating: 30
m.p.g. city/38 highway/33
combined.

DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase: 90.6 inches
Length: 139.6 inches
Width: 64.1 inches
Height: 59.8 inches
Curb weight: 2,363 pounds
Where assembled: Toluca,
Mexico

COMPARATIVE BASE PRICES
(not including destination

charges)
(Manual transmission mod-

els)
Ford Fiesta SES hatchback:
$17,500
Honda Fit Sport: $16,860
Mini Cooper: $19,400
Smart Fortwo Passion: $14,690


